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On the cover:
A lot of Westmount folk get into the river
valley to walk, run, and cycle. But far fewer of
us get into the river itself.
Rhonda Breitkreuz is an experienced river
runner. She coordinated a big group of
neighbours take a float on a muggy Saturday.
Recognize any faces on the front cover? In
no particular order: Dave & Berrie Onishenko,
Jude & Claire • Sheri Klassen, Jane & Tom •
Jay & Anne Summach
• Rhonda Breitkreuz
and Morghan • Gregg
Oldring & Margaret
McPhedran, and Ray
• Rob & Sherri Priestly,
Sydney & Amelia • Ellana
Harder • Mike & Carla
Stolte.
That's Mike and Carla in
the photo below. Of the
two of them, one fell in.
You'll have to ask them
for the details.
Want to give a river float
a try? Check out our
June 2022 issue for tips!
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100% written &
published by
volunteers from your
neighbourhood
— and made
possible by your
business neighbours

The Westmount
Window tells the
stories of residents,
businesses, and
organizations that
are located or
active in Westmount,
Edmonton, Canada,
keeping neighbours
informed & engaged
in our community.
Editor Jay Summach
Circulation
The Westmount
Window is delivered
quarterly and free
of charge to 4,000
addresses in and
around Westmount.

Advertising
is available for
$80 per quarter page
Submission
deadlines
Nov 4 • Dec 2022 issue
Feb 3 • Mar 2023 issue
May 5 • June 2023 issue
Aug 11 • Sept 2023 issue

Learn more at
westmount
window.ca

Westmount Community League

Lifetime
membership
honorees
With great delight and gratitude, the Westmount
Community League is awarding lifetime
memberships to two individuals who have given
years of dedication and effort to enhance our
neighbourhood.

CARLA STOLTE, two-term President from 2013 to 2017,
navigated the WCL through a period of meaningful change
amongst a host of issues. Currently, she has a leadership role
on the hall renovation project. She spearheaded this initiative
with multiple stakeholders, and led the grant application process
— not an easy undertaking for a building and a project that has
a variety of needs! Her commitment and dedication have set the
standard for community involvement and participation. Thank
you, Carla!
For anyone who has had a child play soccer in Westmount,
you have certainly met KELLY MIS. Kelly is synonymous
with Westmount soccer, and has been a coordinator
from the time her kids (now adults) were playing!
Without Kelly’s dedication and commitment,
Westmount children and parents would not enjoy
the benefits of this program. While surrounding
neighbourhoods have been unable to sustain
their soccer programs, Westmount’s has
flourished on account of Kelly’s work. Thank you,
Kelly!
Please join the WCL board of directors in thanking and
congratulating Carla and Kelly for their contributions
toward making Westmount an incredibly special place to
live.

Follow your Community League @WestmountCL
and join Facebook "Westmount Neighbours"
westmountcommunityleague.com 3

Sidewalk plaque auction

Recently, we held an online auction of these old
sidewalk plaques with a closing date of June 23. The
online auction was a success and the Westmount
Community League made $7,760.68!
A HUGE thank you to everyone who participated in the
auction. All the funds we raised will go to funding hall
renovations, which we hope to start in the very near
future.
There are still some leftover plaques which are going to
be sold at a discounted price. The plaques do not need

to be confined to just the Heritage Area. They can also
be used for example in conjunction with incorporating
them into some business facade or inlaid into a paving
space or patio.
The plaques remaining include “Westmount
Architectural Heritage Area,” “Green Avenue” (109
Avenue), and “Groat Street” (126 Street). The WAHA
plaque is available for $200, and the others for $100.
Any that are broken will be sold for $50. Contact
Gerhard Henkemans at wclheritage@gmail.com if you
are interested.
On a different but related note, new sidewalk plaques
of similar design that fit the new dimensions were
installed when the sidewalks were reconstructed. A
few of the new ones are missing, and the Community
League has been told that they have recently been
completed and ready for insertion. YAY!

by Gerhard Henkemans
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When Westmount streets and sidewalks were replaced
a few years ago, the city gave the community league
the old sidewalk plaques that had been embedded in
the sidewalks of the Westmount Architectural Heritage
Area (what we in the ‘hood call “WAHA”). We thought
these might be a great auction item one day to raise
some funds for the community league - and we were
right!
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Fairies and fireflies,
ladybugs too!
Garden is blooming,
how about you?

Ukrainian
evacuees
What you can do to help • by Ingrid Garcia
We have all watched in horror at the events unfolding in Ukraine,
and wish there were something we can do. Here are some ways
you can make a difference in the lives of the Ukrainians who are
moving to our city.
By far, the biggest need right now is temporary housing. The
challenge for Ukrainian evacuees is that they are a totally different
type of immigrant; they are not government-sponsored refugees.
If you have temporary housing to offer, the best way is to join the
Facebook group "Edmonton Hosts Ukrainians." There, you can
post how many people you can accommodate and for how long,
or you can scroll through the list of individuals and families in
need of help. Most evacuees are looking for two to four weeks
of accommodation. You can also offer rental property for a
discounted price.

Grace Pettit has been writing for 50-odd years. This summer,
she has found inspiration in her garden on 105 Ave. and 124 St.

Of course, not everyone has temporary housing to offer. But if you
join the Facebook group, you will see many others ways to help:

smile

Groat Plaza Family Dentistry
780.447.9910
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groatplazadentistry.com

The team at
Groat Plaza
Family
Dentistry
is proud to
have
been part of
this vibrant
community for
15 years.
We would like
to extend a
warm welcome
to all of our
friends and
neighbours!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduce yourself to a family on Facebook
Pick a family up from the airport
Help with driving and errands
Donate clothing or furnishing for empty apartments
Offering a fun day in the city
Post job opportunities

Some Ukrainians have already started their own businesses, and
have posted details so that group members can support them.
Most Ukrainians come to Edmonton with very little, so donations
are essential. Furniture, bikes, toasters, businesswear... anything
you can think of to help them settle into life in a new country.
Volunteers at the donation centres are also in high demand. This
article includes a list of places where you can drop off donations
and volunteer
With the help of the Westmount community, I helped a Ukrainian
couple settle into the neighbourhood with their four adorable cats.
I have told them how amazing their new community is!
For more information, contact Ingrid at 780.908.8544 or
ingagarcia@hotmail.com

Warehouse from UCC-APC
15220 114 Ave • 780.862.1185 (Lev)
Tues & Thurs 6-8pm, Sat & Sun 12-4pm
Seeking furniture in good
condition, mattresses, small
appliances, and volunteers.

Mill Creek Christian
Assembly
8928 83 Ave • 587.501.5330
(Oleana)
Tues & Fri 5:30-8pm, Sun 1-5pm
Call for a list of needs

Free Store for
Ukrainian Newcomers
10137 104 Street • 780.965.8647
Weds 3-6pm, Sat 11am-2pm
Seeking clothing, toys, toiletries,
small household items, and
volunteers. Visit Facebook
group "Free Store for Ukrainian
Newcomers"

Mustard Seed Community
Support Centre
10568 114 Street • 780.426.5600
Mon to Fri 8:30am-4:30pm
Seeking clothing and household
items

Society of St Vincent de
Paul
10804 109 Street • 780.471.5577
Call ahead for hours
Seeking beds, gently used
double and queen mattresses,
clean bedding, furniture,
household goods, small
appliances.
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Malcolm and
Marguerite
Groat
First
settlers in
Westmount

By Ian Hosler and Jay Summach
Malcolm Groat — the namesake
for Groat Road, Groat Ravine, and
Groat Park — was one of the first
settlers to lay claim to land outside
of the palisades of Fort Edmonton,
in what is now Westmount.
In 1861, at the age of 25, he left
home in Halkirk, Scotland and
came to present-day Canada after
signing on with the Hudson’s Bay
Company (HBC). As a boy, Groat
had worked the family farm until
becoming a volunteer in the home
militia during the Crimean War.
After the war, he apprenticed as a

carriage builder until shipping out
with the HBC.
Within a few years of beginning his
HBC career, Groat was deployed to
Fort Edmonton. There, he served
as steward to the fort’s most senior
officer, Chief Factor William Joseph
Christie. Aside from attending to
Christie’s personal needs, Groat’s
main responsibilities were the
company farm and pack trains.
Groat’s experience as a farmer
and carriage builder had opened
doors he couldn’t have anticipated
when he left Scotland.In 1870,

Left top: Marguerite and Malcolm Groat. City of
Edmonton Archives. Frame not present in the original.
Left bottom: View of the river valley and Groat farm
buildings. Provincial Archives. Composite of images
A18027 and A18028.
westmountcommunityleague.com 9

William J.
and Mary
Christie
Malcolm Groat married his boss's
daughter, Marguerite Christie. Her
parents, William and Mary Christie, are
interesting people in their own right.
William James Christie and his wife,
Mary Sinclair, were both Métis. William
had a meteoric career in the HBC,
beginning as an apprentice clerk at
Rocky Mountain House. By the time he
retired, he held the rank of Inspecting
Chief Factor, which was the secondhighest position in the company.
The couple had a reputation
for generous hospitality, keen
management, fluency in many
languages, and close ties to Indigenous
people in the territory.

Malcolm Groat ended up marrying the boss's daughter,
Marguerite Christie. The couple traveled all the way to
St. Andrews, north of Winnipeg, to be married by the
closest-available clergyman. They travelled by Red River
cart — a round trip that would have taken a couple of
months.
In 1878, at the age of 39, Malcolm left the HBC. He
and Marguerite began farming the land that he had
staked in 1870, at which time the HBC had surrendered
most of its land to the Dominion of Canada. As the
surrendered land hadn’t been surveyed yet, Malcolm
was able to stake claim to 900 acres — more than a
square mile — on the west side of the land that the HBC
had retained for themselves.
The Groat homestead became known as Groat
Estates. Their “River Lot” stretched from presentday 121st Street to 149th Street, and from the North
Saskatchewan river to roughly 111th Avenue. To put
that in contemporary terms, the homestead spanned all
of Westmount, Glenora, North Glenora, Grovenor, and
McQueen.
The Groats used the land for farming, breeding
prizewinning horses, and they had a sawmill where
Groat Park is now. The choice of land was a shrewd
one. In Malcolm and Marguerite’s early days at Fort
Edmonton, settler development in the immediate area
would have included no more than a half-dozen cabins.
But by the 1870s, the fort was on its way to becoming a
bustling town.
Malcolm became an
active member of the
growing community,
serving on Edmonton’s
first school board and
as a charter member of
the Pioneers and Old
Timers Association.
When Richard Hardisty
— a devout Methodist
who had become the

Left: William James
and Mary (Sinclair)
Christie. Circa 1875.
Hudson's Bay Archives,
Archives of Manitoba

Dr. Gilbertson & Associates
Personalized Optometry in Edmonton
• Offering Complete Eye Exams &
Treatment for Eye Disease

• Conveniently Located Near
Kingsway & Westmount

• Fashion Eyewear & Contact Lenses

• Dr. Gilbertson has over 25
years experience!

• Children’s Eye Exams & Eyewear

Visit us at: www.edmontoneyecare.com/westmount
106 - 11910 111 Avenue, Edmonton • Phone: 780-451-9387

Clarity in your plan for the future
Confidence in the advice you receive
Comfort in the process
Our Estates & Trusts team can help you with:
Estate planning for every milestone and stage of life
Complex estate advice
Estate administration and advice for executors
Dispute resolution

www.rmrf.com
westmountcommunityleague.com 11

Below: Malcolm Groat sits with a cat, on the river-facing side
of the home that he and Marguerite built in 1907. The house
still stands at 31 Clifton Place. Provicial Archives A18023.

Chief Factor after Marguerite’s
father retired — decided to punt
the only local Catholic church
from within the walls of the fort,
Malcolm took pity and donated
nine acres of land on the eastern
edge of his property, near 107th
Avenue and 121st Street, for a new
Catholic church.
In 1903, seeing Edmonton
developing into a small town, the
Groats sold some land to William
Tretheway, who in turn sold it to
12 thewestmountwindow sept2022

developer James Carruthers in
1905. Two years earlier, the City
had annexed lands to the west of
downtown as far as 127th Street. In
1910, Edmonton annexed the rest
of the Groat homestead, making
it part of the City of Edmonton.
Malcolm and Marguerite Groat did
very well for themselves, investing
sweat equity in a homestead, in a
very desirable location, that they
were able to sell for development.
Over the years, William and

Marguerite had two daughters
and eight sons. The family had a
number of farmhouses, the first
being a homestead shack around
132nd Street and Stony Plain Road.
Their final residence together — a
foursquare brick home they built
in 1907 — still stands at 31 Clifton
Place. Most of the Groat children
settled in the Edmonton area, many
continuing their parents’ legacy by
homesteading in the Spruce Grove
area.
westmountcommunityleague.com 13

PIANO LESSONS
Malcolm Groat passed away
suddenly on Friday, May 17, 1912, at
the age of 76. The Edmonton Daily
Bulletin reported that Groat had
been “downtown on business on
Thursday and was then apparently
quite well. During the night he was
taken ill and only twenty minutes
after the symptoms of his illness
were observed Mr. Groat passed
away.”
His funeral was a large one. Despite
his advanced age — for the times
— and considerable wealth, he was
an active and well-known member
of the community. “Preceded by
pipers and followed by the largest
concours of people yet seen

at a funeral in Edmonton,” the
procession included more than fifty
carriages, a large crowd on foot,
and stretched out over five blocks.
Malcolm Groat is buried in the
Edmonton Cemetery.

Sadly, much less is written
about Marguerite than about
her husband. But historian Erin
Millions, in her study of nineteenthcentury Métis children, cites
Marguerite and her siblings as
“examples of Métis students whose
life histories and educational travels
spanned the HBC territories, the
Canadian colonies, and Britain.”

Apparently, Marguerite was called
“Annie” by family. As a young
woman, she was educated at the
Oakfield Establishment for Young
Ladies: a boarding school at the Red
River settlement. Her education
would have included the essentials
for taking up a role in elite furtrade society: reading, writing,
Christianity, and British social
norms. (See Erin Millions, “Portraits
and Gravestones,” Journal of the
Canadian Historical Association
2018.)

Lloy Williams • B.A., B.Mus., M.A. Musicology
•
•
•
•
•
•

Westmount area
Walking distance from Westglen School
Beginner to advanced levels in piano and theory
Royal Conservatory and festival preparation
Performance opportunities
30+ years of experience

780.966.0347

In that same study, Millions also
mentions Louis Riel and his
siblings. Louis Riel, of course, is
one of the most interesting and

Uncle Albert’s
10604 124th Street
Mon-Sat, 7am–3pm
Sun/holidays, 8am–3pm

the neighbourhood-famous

Rising & Shining
since 1959
complicated figures in Canadian
History. He was a fierce defender
of Métis interests at Red River,
and was proclaimed head of the
provisional government that
emerged during the Red River
Resistance (1869-70).

Above: Marguerite (back left) and Malcolm Groat (back right) sit
on the steps of their home. Provincial Archives A18022.
Right: Edmonton Journal May 18, 1912.
14 thewestmountwindow sept2022

Although Millions doesn’t hint
at the possibility, it’s difficult to
imagine that Annie Christie and
Louis Riel weren’t acquainted. They
were only a few years apart in age,
and both of them navigated the
turbulent streams of Cree, Métis,
HBC, and British culture that were

best value breakfast

2 eggs, any• style
+ 3 bacon
or pork sausage +
Uncleyour
Albert’s
10604
choice of 2 pancakes
or124st
toast & hashbrowns
only
$9.49 Mon-Sat
• Monday to Friday
served until 11:00 am
Open
7am only,
till 3pm
Sun/holidays 8am till 3pm

colliding at Red River in the 1860s.
Millions’s research places Annie at
the Oakfield school in Red River
in 1865. At some point thereafter,
she moved on to finishing school
in Québec, and by 1870 she
was married to Malcolm Groat.
Therefore, she was not physically
present at Red River during the
most climactic years of Métis
resistance (1869-70). But what
would Annie Christie, the soonto-be wife of Malcolm Groat, have
thought about the resistance? Did
the world appear to her as it did

to Métis leader Louis Riel: a world
of colonial injustice that must be
resisted at any cost? Or did she see
the world as her Métis homesteader
husband did: brimming with
potential for development and
financial gain?
Annie — aka Marguerite Groat —
died of pneumonia on December 22,
1915, three years after her husband.
The Edmonton Journal only
remarked that she was mourned
by “a very wide circle to whom she
had endeared herself by her kindly
nature.”
westmountcommunityleague.com 15

What's the deal with

COmPOSt
These days you hear it all the time:
compostable, decomposable,
biodegradable… But what is the
deal with compost, really?

Recycle.ab.ca defines “composting”
as the process by which
materials biodegrade through
the action of naturally occurring
microorganisms. The result is
“compost” that is used as a soil
amendment to provide organic
matter and nutrients for soil. This
year, I put compost on my garden
bed and my peas are so hearty I
don’t have a trellis tall enough to
support them!
But not everything is compostable.
And just because something
is marketed as biodegradable
doesn’t mean it is good for your
compost bin, or that it will break
down in a timely fashion.

a good mixture of nitrogen and
carbon which are essential for the
decomposition process.

You’ll also need to make sure your
compost is aerating properly –
meaning it is getting the correct
amount of oxygen! Too little oxygen
and your compost might become
soggy and smelly. Too much, and
your compost might become too
loose and dry.
Confused yet? It’s a lot of
information. Luckily, there are
Master Composters who can help
you out! These are people who have
completed training in the art of
composting, and who are engaged

in their communities to help teach
others about composting and waste
reduction. Google “Edmonton
master composter” to learn more.
Good compost takes time and work,
but it’s worth it. Your garden and
the environment will thank you!
By Kelsey Baker,
Westmount Vegetable Garden

Autumn Reminders

by Dean

As summer falls away
and flowers go to bed
Pumpkins start
to poise on porches
and gravestones
spook to be read

Fallen fruits and berries
make their jellies
and veggies
relish the life
they were given

May this all remind you
to be thanksgiving
for this community
You have chosen
to live in

As an easy rule of thumb, only
plant matter should go into your
compost. This includes fruits
and vegetables, coffee grounds,
grass clippings, dried leaves, and
shredded paper or cardboard.
Crushed eggshells are OK, but no
other animal products, dairy, fats
or oils.
Ideally, your compost should
have a healthy balance of “green”
versus “brown” materials. Green
materials are things like your
fruit and vegetable scraps;
brown materials are things like
grass clippings and dried leaves.
This ensures your compost has
westmountcommunityleague.com 17

Beginner-level classes in

Tai Chi

The journey of a thousand
miles begins with one step
~ Lao Tzu
12 Thursdays starting Sept 29th
6:30 to 7:30pm
St. Peter’s Anglican 11035 127 St.

$150.00

Contact Richard at 780.990.4226
shendao108@gmail.com
website: shendao.ca
Tai chi is a gentle form of exercise appropriate
for all ages. It promotes health benefits such as
increased flexibility, improved concentration
and balancing of internal energy. It improves
the health of mind, body and spirit.

Westmount Hall renovation update
It's raining grants. Hallelujah.
In the Spring of 2021, we shared an update regarding
plans for the hall renovation. At that time, we were
waiting for grants from the City of Edmonton and the
Government of Alberta to come through to help with
the cost.
In the fall of 2021, we received a City of Edmonton
CLIP (Community League Infrastrastructure Program)
Grant. This is a matching grant, meaning that this
grant will match whatever we pay, up to $150,000.
We just heard that we were successful in our
application for the Government of Alberta CFEP
(Community Facilities Enhancement Program) Grant
for $100,000! This grant is non-matching, meaning that
we can use these funds as seed money for the CLIP
Grant. We also have about $12,000 from fundraisers
and donations, and the community league has also set
aside some money to help with the cost. This is great
news — and is allowing us to move forward with the
project.
We will be exploring sponsorship opportunities and
ways to acknowledge donations in the ‘new’ hall and
we anticipate the cost of the renovation will be higher
given the increased costs of construction supplies. If
you are interested in helping out financially, or know
of a corporation that may be interested, please let us
know! We’d love to have a conversation and explore
options.
NEXT STEPS
In order to get things rolling, we need to get new
estimates for the project — the old estimates from
2020 are too outdated — which will be happening in
the month of September. This will give us the numbers
we need to put the project out to tender, and hopefully
start renovating soon after that!
It has been a long road to get to this point, and we are
super excited to get this going!
The Facilities Committee

18 thewestmountwindow sept2022

Are you interested in helping out with
this project, or other building related
projects?
The facilities committee is always
looking for more volunteers! Contact
Dara Green (facilities.wcl@gmail.com)
or Carla Stolte (carlastolte@gmail.
com) to learn more about you can get
involved.
westmountcommunityleague.com 19

WHAT IS

GROWING
IN YOUR

FRONT YARD?
by Sandra Weber

Recently, I have noticed
several front yard gardens in
our neighbourhood. These
are not just a couple of hills
of potatoes… we’re talking
bountiful rows and beds of fruits
and vegetables that take up
most, if not all, of the space once
covered in grass!
Curious about these, I
interviewed Shelley Winton and
Joanne Aldridge, two neighbours
who have transformed their
front yards into eye-catching
gardens.

Shelley Winton in her front-yard garden.
Photo by Kara Little.
20 thewestmountwindow sept2022
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Both Shelley and Joanne wanted to attract more
pollinators and they both felt the same about their
front lawns. As Shelley put it, grass is a “waste of space”.
For Joanne, the lawn had no purpose. After she would
water and mow it, she and her family would spend their
time in the backyard.

Shelley feels raised beds are the way to go as they are
easier to weed. Joanne wants people to know that you
do not have to rip up your lawn to plant a garden. Her
technique layered directly over the existing lawn which
eventually breaks down and becomes part of the soil.
Start small, she says, and build from there.

Joanne’s garden encompasses her entire front yard.
She worked with a permaculture company to design
it. Although they did some of the preliminary work,
she did much of the labour herself, covering her lawn
with two layers of cardboard and six
inches of mulch. This explains why
we would often see Joanne pushing a
wheelbarrow back and forth from a
pile of mulch in the alley to the front
yard.

Both Shelley and Joanne derive a sense of satisfaction
knowing that they and their families have become more
self-sufficient and are enjoying fresh healthy produce as
a result.

Prices per hand-packed 15 lb. box

Shelley’s garden includes four raised
beds on one half of the yard. She
and her husband, Grant, built the
beds and have created a fertile soil/
mulch mixture which even includes
their own compost. This year, they
are growing peas, tomatoes, squash,
beets, various greens, scarlet runner
beans and this year’s experiment
— corn. Next to some of the tender
veggies, Shelley is growing fragrant
colourful flowers hoping to distract
the neighbourhood rabbits. While
bunnies may seem cute to those of us
not growing veggies in the front yard,
they can be quite a nuisance for those
who are.

Gala $30 Ambrosia: $30 Okanagan Blend: $32
(surprise selection of two of
their freshest varieties)
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When asked what she was growing in
her garden, Joanne listed over twentyfive fruits and vegetables! These
included some I had never heard of
such as Buffalo Berry and Good King
Henry. Her garden also includes many
native plants which complete the
overall design.
If they were to give a tip to others,
Joanne Aldridge in her front-yard
garden. Photo by Kara Little.
22 thewestmountwindow sept2022

Westglen
School
Apple
Fundraiser

An added bonus, unique to front yard gardening, is
meeting new people. Both Joanne and Shelley have had
many people stop by to chat. Some have questions;
some have tips. While not all tips are helpful, Shelley
recalls one man who told her about a growing trick his
grandmother used which, sure enough, worked when
Shelley used it. Joanne likes to share her bounty with
others. If you are lucky to pass by at harvest time, don’t

Order deadline: Oct 12
Pick up: Oct 26
Contact Lisa Doyle
apples@westglenpa.com
Watch for more info on apples and our
Pumpkin Fundraiser on schoolzone and
Facebook!

be surprised if you are offered a zucchini or two. After
all, Joanne grew over 75 last year!
With increasing food costs and decreasing popularity
of lawns, I won’t be surprised to see more front yard
gardens “cropping up” in the future.

westmountcommunityleague.com 23

What attracted you to this story?
My fellow director, Frederick Kroetsch,
was super-passionate about Wop
May after learning about him at the
Alberta Aviation Museum. As I did
research, I became invested too. May
was a legend, saving lives and working
to push humankind forward.
How was working with Denny,
Wop May’s son?
Denny did extensive research into his
father’s life after he died. He tells his
father’s story in several interviews
and voice-overs throughout the film.

Last year’s Edmonton Film Festival
featured an exciting new short film
called Blind Ambition: the Wop
May Story. The twenty-minute film
tells the story of Wilfrid ‘Wop’ May,
the First World War flying ace who
hailed from Westmount.
In addition to May’s legendary
exploits in the air, Blind Ambition

documents his work to establish
Edmonton as a centre for the
emerging commercial aviation
industry. It also explores his
struggles with blindness and
balancing a family life. The film was
the darling of the festival, taking a
juried award and people’s choice
award.

He also provided original artifacts
belonging to his dad, such as Wop’s
flying jacket and cane.
The film uses comic book art in
its storytelling. Why is that?
Wop May’s life coincided with the
birth of comic books. He was a famous
bush pilot whose exploits made him
seem like a superhero. In World War
One, he got into a dogfight with the
Red Baron and survived. In 1929, he
flew diphtheria medicine, during a
blizzard, to remote Fort Vermillion.
He helped the RCMP track down a
murderer hidden deep in the Yukon

Blind Ambition was made in
consultation with Wop May’s son,
Denny, who lived in Westmount
until his recent passing. I spoke
with writer and co-director Tom
Robinson about making the film
and his experience working with
Denny.

Photo left: Actor Jesse Gervais portrays Westmount
flying ace Wop May in Blind Ambition.
Photo above: Wop May's son, Denny, gives an interview
for the film. Denny passed away the night before the
film's festival debut.
24 thewestmountwindow sept2022
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wilderness. Some of these story sequences would have
been too costly to film; telling the story through comic
art made sense thematically, as well as for the budget.
How did you fund the film?
The film had a tight budget that was funded through
arts and heritage grants. Even so, the film is packed
with production: in-air scenes, period costumes and
sets, original artwork, and an original orchestral
score. None of this could have happened without the
generosity of many passionate volunteers. The Alberta
Aviation Museum and Stony Plain Pioneer Museum
were so open and welcoming to us using and moving
around their collections.
You dedicated the film to Denny May, who passed
away the night before the festival debut.

shocked. I had just spoken with him the night before.
I had sent him a link to the film and he was having
trouble opening the file. He told me that he was not
feeling well and would try again in the morning. He
died in his sleep that very night. I was sad that he did
not get a chance to see it — but his widow, Margaret,
did see it and said that he would have loved it.

You can watch Blind Ambition online at no charge.
Visit catapultpictures.ca/blindambition.
Also, learn more about May and Edmonton’s aviation
history in the December 2020 issue of the Westmount
Window. Visit westmountwindow.ca

by Amanda VanderZee

We learned about Denny’s passing from a reporter
interviewing us at the festival. We were completely

Kindness is key
in 2023 ; )
Planners, daytimers,
social stationery,
and writing essentials

Visit us online for
testimonials and a
gallery of our work!
general contracting
renovations
restorations
custom homes
exteriors
residential & commercial

Greeting Cards • Stationery
Gifts • Giftwrap
10524 -124 Street T. 780-757-9557

parcelandprose.com
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quality, safety, integrity

nuvoconstruction.com

587.520.7174
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Westmount gets sticky in the
summer. Not just “gee, it’s hot out”
sticky. Westmount gets literally
sticky. Movie theatre floor sticky.
Toddler eating pancakes sticky.
Ice cream sandwich on a hot car
seat sticky.
This summer, Westmount was
stickier than usual — and it all has
something to do with the elm trees.
There was one afternoon in midAugust when I swear I could see
vapour drifting down from the big
elm in front of my house, coating
everything in a glossy, gummy
sheen.
I’ve always assumed that the
sticky material, because it collects
beneath the elm trees, is elm sap.
I spent some years living in New
England, where I encountered
many different kinds of tree syrup
— maple, of course, but also birch
and hickory. Elm trees can be
tapped to make syrup too, although
the practice is rare nowadays

SUMMER OF STICKY
by Jay Summach

because of the threat of exposing
the trees to Dutch elm disease.
I very much regret to inform you
that the sticky stuff you’ve been
walking through all summer, and
cleaning off your windshield every
morning… it isn’t sap.
“Honeydew” is a sugary liquid that
some plant-sucking insects excrete.
The insect sucks juices from
the plant, extracts the essential
nutrients, and then excretes the
surplus sugar as a concentrated
syrup from its anus. The horror. The
horror.
The superabundance of honeydew
in Westmount comes, for the most
part, from infestations of European
elm scale. It’s a tiny, flat-bodied
insect that feeds on elm trees.
They tend to congregate in the tree
canopy, where they have access to
leaves and tender branches. The
mature elms in Westmount are tall
enough that you’ll never see the

scale themselves; you’ll just see and
feel the sticky evidence that they’re
up there. Excreting.
Another sign of scale infestation is
the black, sooty mold that grows
where the honeydew collects, such
as tree branches and sidewalks.
A scale infestation doesn’t
necessarily put the elm in mortal
danger. An arborist friend that I
spoke with assured me that the
elms in Westmount are going to
be just fine. If a tree were already
in a weakened state because
of drought or damage, a severe
scale infestation might be reason
for concern. But few if any of
our Westmount elms are in that
situation. The ones that are badly
beset by scale might drop some
leaves early this fall, but they’re not
going to die of it.
There’s actually an ecological
upside to honeydew, despite its icky
origins. Other insects, including
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some bee species, rely on honeydew as a food
source in the early spring, while flowering plants
are ramping up their nectar production.
If you feel moved to help a beloved elm, the best
thing you can do is offer some water during a
prolonged hot spell, and take care not to cause
any damage to the tree — either above or below
ground. Elm roots are quite sensitive to pressure,
and the weight of construction equipment can
cause irreversible harm.
As I’ve already said, elm scale doesn’t threaten
the tree, in most cases. If the honeydew buildup is
really getting on your nerves, an arborist can apply
insecticides of various types. The arborist I spoke
with advised that spray-on insecticide is largely
pointless when the infestation is throughout the
canopy of a mature tree. An alternative approach
is to inject a systemic insecticide into the tree and
let the tree’s internal circulatory system deliver the
protection to the juicy, tender branch tips. Overall,
my friend was pretty ambivalent about controlling
scale. It’s a nuisance, but not a threat.
This brings me back to what inspired my curiosity
in the first place. Why was summer 2022 so, so
sticky? The scale lifecycle is one factor. Like many
insects, scale populations are cyclical. There were
simply more scale this year, and more scale means
more honeydew. The lack of rain in early August
was another factor. Without rain to rinse the
honeydew out of the trees and off the sidewalks, it
just kept building up.

Music and soul food
in Westmount’s rumpus room
10704-124 Street • 780-756-2239

I end this biological whodunnit with a few lines
from the conclusion of Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s
famous poem, Kubla Khan. In the poem, the poet
wakes from a dream so vivid and inspiring that he
wonders whether people will be afraid of him:
And all should cry, Beware! Beware!
His flashing eyes, his floating hair!
Weave a circle round him thrice,
And close your eyes with holy dread
For he on honey-dew hath fed,
And drunk the milk of Paradise.
It isn’t my thing, Sammy. But next time you’re
hankering for honeydew, Westmount is the place
to be.
Our constituency team is here
to help residents with provincial
government departments,
programs, and services.
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SARAH
HOFFMAN
MLA for Edmonton-Glenora
201-12408 108 Ave NW
Edmonton, AB

780-455-7979
Edmonton.Glenora@assembly.ab.ca
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Kirk Centre

13535 122 Ave NW kirkcentre.ca
Kirk Centre is a non-profit community centre that provides an open,
safe, and diverse facility for community groups, worship groups, events,
and small businesses. We believe
that communities need space to
come together and we strive to
create that space through affordable rates and accessible services.
Although programs and services
were interrupted due to COVID-19,
Kirk Centre is becoming a thriving
hub in Northwest Edmonton, bringing together the communities of
Dovercourt, Woodcroft, Sherbrook,
Inglewood, and more. Everyone,
regardless of where they are from, is
welcome at Kirk Centre.
Our facility boasts extensive offices,
boardrooms, auditoriums, and an
AHS-certified kitchen, all available
for rent. Whether you are looking
to host one event or are searching
for a long-term location for your
organization, we are always looking
for new Tenant Partners and would
love for anyone interested to reach
out!
For passers-by, Kirk Centre has a
Little Free Library with hundreds
of books for all ages, fiction and
nonfiction, located outside with
overflow in our Violet Starck Room.
Every book is free to take home. We
also have a beautiful outdoor space
perfect for a small picnic, reading,
or just enjoying the sunshine. We
have an outdoor dog ‘library’ with
sticks, water, and treats for your
furry friends! Coming later this
summer/fall will be the Kirk Centre
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Little Free Closet with winter and
summer wear for all who need it no questions asked and our Little
Free Pantry with non-perishable
food items for anyone who might be
in need.
We’ve officially launched our volunteer program and we look forward

to meeting anyone curious about
grassroots community involvement
to give back to the community or
boost their resume. Kirk Centre is
looking forward to meeting new
people, businesses and non-profit
organizations who might call Kirk
Centre their home in the future.

If you were
to write
something for
the Westmount
Window,
what would it be?
Something about
Westmount now
Something about
Westmount back then
Something about your
great neighbour
Something informative
Something mysterious
Something you
dreamt up
Something you
researched
Something you've
been meaning to
write, for years
Something that just
occurred to you
We're interested!
Email us at
westmount.window
@gmail.com
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Some aspects of home
upkeep are enjoyable.
A new coat of paint,
repairing a sticky
door jamb, replacing
a struggling shrub…
They’re chores that may
be a hassle, but also
convey a certain pride in
the job well done. What
nobody finds enjoyable,
however, is entering the
basement to discover
a sewer backup. It’s
horrific.

really
crappy
problem

A

by Joel Magalnick

Most of us don’t give
much thought to the
pipes, conduits, and
sewer soffits hidden
in and beneath our
homes — that is, until
something breaks. This
year, I had my turn at it.
I learned that there’s an
entire industry dedicated
to fixing the ‘outer
systems’ that handle our
‘inner systems’. It isn’t
the stuff of cocktail party
chatter, but let’s be real:
everyone’s gotta go, and
all that stuff ’s gotta go
somewhere. Keeping
your pipes up to par may
cost a little today, but it
will save you big money
in the long run.
So, what can you do up
front to avoid a sewer
backup?

First, think about the internal
maintenance issues, inside
your house. Take notice of slow
drainage due to hair clogs, plugged
garburators, and flushable wipes —
which, despite what the packaging
says, don’t degrade like toilet
paper and cause major issues in
municipal sewer systems.
You can resolve some clogs right
at the source. I’ve
pulled hair clumps
from my bathroom
sink that look like
something the cat
coughed up, despite
my lack of coverage
up top. Chemical
abrasives like
Drano may cure the
immediate problem,
but can also corrode
the pipes and pollute
our waterways.
The best way
to mitigate is
to do periodic
checks. When we
experienced our first
sewer backup, we
discovered too much
toilet paper in the
pipes. The experts
I researched online
suggest having a
professional use a camera to scope
your pipes every few years, and
more often if your house is older.
The scope can also reveal external
maintenance issues, outside your
house.

The harsh climate, short growing
season, and soil conditions in
Westmount can be hard on sewer
lines. Intrusive tree roots and
ground settling are a couple of
common culprits.
Unfortunately, the problem can be
poor sewer installation right from
the start. A representative from the
City told me that home inspectors

examine the inside of the house,
but nothing outside. A technician
who scoped my sewer line told me
that he has replaced around 30
bad installations on infill homes —
whether due to ground settling or

insufficient buffer around the pipes
to protect them.
We’ve been pricing out replacement
of our sewer, and all of the quotes
we have received include piping
that is stronger than the minimum
quality required by provincial
regulation. That suggests to me
that what builders install today
isn’t necessarily strong enough

to withstand the particular
ground composition. In the case
of Westmount, the substrate is
generally clay.
One contractor I spoke with said he
always puts a layer of stones down

Photo: No, that's not a satellinte image sent back from some
sort of planetary flyby. It's an image taken of the interior of the
author's sewer pipes during a scope inspection.
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to help keep the ground level. But he also said that it’s
impossible to know how the pipe will perform, once the
dirt and clay get dumped back in. In our case, just twoand-a-half years in, we discovered that our sewer pipe
has more ups and downs than a bad marriage.
The moral of the story? Even if you’re purchasing a new
infill home, make your purchase contingent upon a
sewer scope inspection. You may discover some things
you don’t like, but you can also have the builder or
seller deal with them before they’re a problem.
If you have a home warranty, get your pipes checked
before the warranty expires. By law, a new home
warranty lasts just two years. It’s a lesson we’re learning
the hard way — and I’ve
heard from so many people
suffering from the same lesson
that I wonder whether the
province needs to step up
the building code to provide
better consumer warranty
protections.

speaking), but you may end up right back where you
started if the ground isn’t compacted properly or the
ground settles.
The other method, which we have opted for, is to have a
crew drill from the front of the house all the way to the
back, slide in a new pipe (a more solid, reliable plastic
called HDPE), and tie the new pipe into existing drains.
It’s a significantly more expensive approach, but we
have been assured that it is much more permanent.

Be the hero of real-life choose
your adventures through
Edmonton streets!

So… check your drains. Check your warranty, if you’ve
got one. And mitigate before disaster happens. Your
basement carpets will thank you!

Why go for a boring walk when
you could join Sherlock Holmes
in solving a bear-napping in the
Botanic Gardens? Or uncover the
gossip surrounding Westmount's
Little Libraries, or immerse
yourself in a Highlands adventure
with the River as your guide?
Visit about.storycity.app to learn
more, and download Story City
for iOS or Android

For those of us experiencing
sewer failure or recurring
backup, the choices are to
repair or replace.
Some companies offer
something called trenchless
repair, which injects a
hardening material that
reinforces the pipe to guard
against roots and other debris
from breaking through.
Trenchless repair can work if
the existing line is level or on a
gradual downhill slope. But in
our case, with our waste riding
a proverbial roller coaster, the
sewer line needs to be replaced.
Replacement can be done one
of two ways.
First, you can dig up the yard
and put a new pipe in. It’s
a cheap method (relatively

$35

for an annual
55+ membership

Enhancing the health, fitness, and
well-being of adults 55+

Share hobbies and
make new friends
Fully-equipped
fitness centre and
weight room

Please Join Us In Person!

The First Sunday of Each Month: 10:30 a.m.

11035 127th Street
Please Join Us for Online Worship!
Every Sunday and Wednesday: 10:30 a.m.

facebook.com/StPetersAnglicanChurchEdmonton/

All Are Welcome

Website: stpetersyeg.org
Instagram and Twitter: @stpetersyeg

Come
for the
programs.
Stay for the
people!

www.CentralLions.org • info@CentralLions.org
11113 113 Street • 780.496.7369
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St. Peter’s
Anglican Church

For Prayers or Questions: please email
stpeters.edm@gmail.com
We are a welcoming, accessible,
inclusive, and afﬁrming church in the
Anglican tradition.
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Fine
Lines
Tradition and technology on 124th Street
by Jay Summach

I ask Kim Kostiuk what is
challenging about custom jewellery
engraving. With a wry smile, he says
“You have to get it right the first
time. It’s not like trophy engraving,
where if you make a mistake you
can throw out the plate and start
over. Here, it’s a one-shot deal. It’s
more intense.”
Kim has thrived in that intensity
for nearly 40 years. Longer, if you
count the years he worked in his
parents’ jewellery shop in Manning,
Alberta. “It was a small-town, fullservice jeweller. You had to service
every end of industry… engraving,
goldsmithing, watch repair… we did
all of that in-house.”
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Kim and Carmen, now married for
47 years, bought Fine-Line Jewellers
and Engraving when it came up
for sale in 1985. Kim had built up a
successful trucking operation, but
lost it in the recession a few years
earlier. It was Kim’s mother, a real
estate agent, who brought the FineLine opportunity to the couple’s
attention. They had experience in
jewellery service and understood
how to run a business. The couple
lives in Spruce Grove — a half-hour
commute to the shop, each way. But
Kim considers it easy driving. He
has practice, mind you. He's been
making the trip for almost 30 years.
When the couple bought Fine-Line,
it was in an industrial strip on

116th Street. For higher visibility,
they moved the business to 124th
Street and 107th Avenue — exactly
where Zwick’s Pretzels is — and just
a couple hundred feet from where
Fine-Lines is today. The intersection
offered a ready market for his
services, Kim explains: “TD bank
was on the corner where Washoku
is, and Royal Bank was where the
payday loans is… We saw a lot of
traffic just from the banks, people
coming and going."
Although that intersection has
changed dramatically, Kim says that
jewellery services haven’t changed
much during his decades of work
in the industry. “It just takes time
— you need some skills and you
westmountcommunityleague.com 39

sit at the bench.” And with custom
jewellery design, Kim explains, the
fundamental skills haven’t changed
a bit: ask the right questions,
listen carefully, and provide good
options and advice for the client to
consider.
There’s a generous dose of humility
in that explanation. What Kim and
the Fine-Lines team do might be
rooted in experience — but it’s a
kind of experience that has become
exceedingly rare. Kim may be the
last retailer in Western Canada
doing traditional hand engraving.
Furthermore, Fine-Lines has
invested in technology that makes
possible what few other shops can
even imagine.

You've been doing your best to get by.
To get out of bed and do it all over again for another day.
But the weight has become too much to carry on your own.

There's help for you, 24 hours a day.
780.424.2424
Access 24/7 is provided by Alberta Health Services.
Make one phone call to speak with a compassionate
helper who will speak with you about your situation
and help connect you with the support you need.

”Technology and computerization,
it’s amazing,” Kim says. “We have a
high-end laser engraver — the only
one in Canada right now. It has a
camera in it, so we can engrave in
tight spots and see what we’re doing
in real time.” Kim credits his son,
who has been part of the business
for 17 years, with keeping apace
with new methods. “I couldn’t have
done it without Cody. I would still
be at the bench with my torches,
files, hand carving.”
That degree of specialization has
made Fine-Line the go-to experts
for complex engraving on jewellery,
watches, glass, and more. “A lot
of people are shocked,” Kim says.
“They go to other jewellers who say
‘we can’t do that, take it to FineLine,’ and people are surprised.
‘That’s right in my neighbourhood…
I didn’t even know it was there.’”
In addition to jewellery engraving
and repair, the Fine-Line team also
does custom jewellery work for
individuals and corporate clients
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Photo previous page: Kim Kostiuk hand-carves vintage scrollwork into
a silver cross ring. The most specialized and rare engraving service FineLine offers is traditional hand engraving. Kim has trained under Sam
Alfano, one of the best jewellery and gun engravers in North America.
Photos this page: Cody Kostiuk prepares a dedication for engraving,
using computer software. With numerous fonts and limitless image
icons to choose from, the possibilities are practically endless. The
magnified image of the watch is fed to Cody’s display by a camera in
the laser engraver. Next, the laser engraver marks Cody’s design into
the back of the watch. Typically, the engraving on the back of a watch
or inside a ring takes about 20 minutes. The combination of laser
engraving and a live video feed enable complex engraving jobs, on
surfaces not possible by standard engraving tools. Very few engravers in
Canada have access to the technology.
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like Concordia University. Kim
and Cody work with the client to
develop a conceptual design that
Cody builds out as a 3D model.
The model is carved by computer
in metalsmithing wax. A ceramic
mould is cast around the wax
— then the wax is burned away,
leaving a hollow cavity where the
molten metal is poured.

refresh
renew
rejuvenate
services provided
book your free consultation

The basic principles of this “lost
wax” method have been in use
for 6,000 years, although modern
methods and materials have greatly
extended the potential for detail.
“It’s a very satisfying experience,”
Kim says, “working with a client
to create a one-of-a-kind piece of
jewellery that will be in the family
for generations.”

botox/dysport
@ $8 per unit

dermal fillers
@ full syringe $585
half syringe $295
deoxycholic acid
(fat dissolver)
@ $795 per session
(packages available)
587.297.4796

platelet rich
plasma (prp)
@ under eye
$450 per session
@ facial
$450 per session
@ hair loss
$550 per session

@youthfulyouaesthetics.yeg

A multi-generational family
business like Fine-Line is a rare
thing. I ask Kim what keeps him
engaged after all these years. “It’s
never boring. I’m willing to tackle
anything that comes through my
door. I’m not afraid of failing. When
somebody comes in — they’ve been
to 10 different places, and they’re at
their wits’ end — and I say ‘sure, I
can do that’… they’re so happy.”

Fine-Line Jewellers and Engraving
is at 10632 124th Street.
See their ad on the back page
of this magazine, and visit their
website at fine-line.ab.ca.
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Photos, top to bottom: During the lost-wax casting method, this wax
model will be burned out from a ceramic mould, then replaced with
molten gold • Once the ring is cast and stones are set, final sanding
and polishing is done • The finished work; these rings feature antique
rose-cut diamonds that the customer brought in to reuse in making new
jewellery • Carmen uses a diamond-needle pantograph machine to
engrave a bracelet, an old-school method whose appearance cannot
be replicated any other way, even with the newest technologies • The
Fine-Lines family team: Son and daughter-in-law Cody and Michelle,
Carmen and Kim Kostiuk.
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Hangar
in the
balance
by Amanda VanderZee

Hangar 14 in Blatchford Field is a designated
heritage building, and the last double-wide,
double-long WWII aircraft hangar in Canada.
The hangar has been home to the non-profit
Alberta Aviation Museum for the last thirty
years. Home to a collection of thirty-one
airplanes and over 40,000 associated artifacts,
the museum curates a history of aviation in
Edmonton.
That history is coming under threat as the City
of Edmonton, who owns the hangar, has decided
to sell it due to the expensive repairs it requires.
The museum is four years into their second 25year lease with the City, and the news that the
building is going to be sold comes as a shock.
The City has added a proviso to the sale that
states the new owner must keep the museum
as a tenant for two years, to provide them with

some time to plan their next steps.
The estimate that the City received for repairs
came in at 41 million dollars, which they cannot
afford. The museum contests this evaluation as
overinflated; they believe a figure of 23 million
dollars spread over 20 years is more accurate. Over
its lifetime, the museum itself has put more than
five million dollars into hangar maintenance.
I spoke with Ryan Lee, one of the museum
curators, about the uncertain future of the
museum.
Why is the Alberta Aviation
Museum relevant? What does it
bring to Edmonton?
Our city doesn’t have a civic museum. We are
the only museum in Edmonton that tells a local
story. We aren’t run by the City or the Province; we
are a non-profit composed of passionate people
dedicated to telling the unique story of military
and civilian aviation that situates Edmonton as the
gateway to the North. Much of our city structure
was shaped by the aviation happening directly
at this site. Did you ever wonder why only the
new buildings downtown are tall? Come to the
museum and find out. In WWII over 1,000 women
worked at the Blatchford Airfield. Edmonton
has a complicated history with the exploration
and exploitation of the North. Celebrating our
successes and understanding where we have failed
in the past are important pieces to building our
future.
In addition to history, the museum has many
events. We just finished our biggest spring ever,
and now we have summer camp programs going,
weekend camps, sensory nights for people with
Autism, markets. And we also have a partnership
with the Amiskwaciy Academy to display
artwork. With the development of the Blatchford
neighbourhood, we wanted to situate ourselves
as a community hub and really support the new
development here.
What is the worst case scenario if
you need to leave in two years?
Two years is an unrealistic amount of time to
divest of the collection, or to raise enough money
to build a new building or repair Hangar 14. In
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reality, there is nowhere for the collection to go in
Alberta as the Reynolds Museum is full and other
museums are too small. You could put a plane
inside a shopping mall, but that would tell the
story about just one plane; the museum tells the
collective history of aviation in Alberta.
Logistically, moving would be a nightmare.
Many of our planes, like the B-25, take months
to disassemble. The Mosquito, our largest plane,
doesn’t come apart at all. In addition to the planes,
we have 20,000 objects and 20,000 photographs
that would all need homes. Our amazing
volunteers have put countless hours into displays
and dioramas which would have to be trashed.
If we can’t find a solution, it is likely that many
of our donated collections would end up in an
antique shop or a scrap yard. We want to stay here.
We consider Hangar 14 our largest artifact and it
is in poor condition. If it is sold to an outside party,
there is danger that they may just choose to do
none of the required maintenance until it becomes
condemned, and then demolish it.
Where do you go from here?
We are working with Councillor Stevenson to
develop a more detailed plan for moving forward
in the middle of August. We would also like to
address City Council regarding the true cost of
repairs to Hangar 14, and start fundraising to see
whether we could assume the building and the
repair costs.

If you are concerned about losing the museum,
please consider contacting your MP and MLA to
express your concerns about the future of Hangar
14 and the Alberta Aviation Museum.
MLA Sarah Hoffman
edmonton.glenora@assembly.ab.ca
780.455.7979
MP Randy Paul Andrew Boissonnault
randy.boissonnault@parl.gc.ca
780.442.1888
Photos by Amanda VanderZee
Montage by Jay Summach
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what's
happening
124 Grand Market
Thursdays 4-8: 108 Ave @ 124 St
until October 6

BOARD EXECUTIVE
President

Join the Westmount Window team!
There's always room for you, on
our team of writers, creatives,
photographers, and researchers.
Reach out to us at
westmount.window@gmail.com
to learn more and pitch your idea!

Saturdays 11-3: Manchester Square
until October 8
Sundays 11-3: 102 Ave @ 124th St
until October 2

Al-Anon meetings •
Visit al-anon.ab.ca or call 780.443.6000
to learn more. See p.27.

Sept 16-18 • Kaleido Family Arts
Festival • Music, art, and acts on
Alberta Avenue. Free admission. Visit
kaleidofest.ca.

Sept 22 – Oct 1 • Edmonton
International Film Festival • Edmonton's
Oscar-qualifying film festival screens
scores of short, documentary, and
feature films from around the world.
Visit edmontonfilmfest.com.

Place
an ad!
Get your message out to
4,000 households.
$80 per quarter-page!

Vice President

Tyson Joyce

Treasurer

Arthur Ruston

Secretary

Vacant

Past President

Arthur Ruston

DIRECTORS
Casino
Civics
Communications
Discovery Time Preschool

westmount
community
league

EFCL
Events
Facilities
Governance
Grants Coordinator
Heritage
Membership
Sports & Play
Sustainability
Directors at Large

Vacant • casino.wcl@gmail.com
Roland Lines • civics.wcl@gmail.com
Ursula Boraas • westmount.website@gmail.com
Caitlin Stahl, Nicole Schultz •
westmountdiscoverytime@gmail.com
Vacant
Julianna Van Soest • events.wcl@gmail.com
Dara Green, chair • facilities.wcl@gmail.com
Vacant
Vacant
Gerhard Henkemans • wclheritage@gmail.com
Kristin Baker • membership.wcl@gmail.com
Masha Ribich • sports.play.wcl@gmail.com
Vacant
Glendon Tan, Jim Want (honorary)

COORDINATORS
Soccer
Indoor Playground
Vegetable Garden
Westmount Window

Michael, Jordan, Kelly Mis • soccer2.wcl@gmail.com
Vacant • indoorplayground.wcl@gmail.com
John Lange • wvg.wcl@gmail.com
Jay Summach • westmount.window@gmail.com

CONTRACTS & STAFF
Hall Rental
Facilities Manager
Rink Supervisors
Discovery Time Preschool
Bookkeeper

Keri Crawford • hallrental.wcl@gmail.com
Leo Dufour
Jimmy Stephenson & Alistair Jessem
Kavita Seghal • westmountdiscoverytime@gmail.com
Deb Thomson

City of Edmonton Neighbourhood Resource Coordinator
Margaret Smith • margaret.smith@edmonton.ca

There's always a way
for you to get involved.
Make a connection,
while making a
contribution!

Have an idea for an
initiative or event?
Reach out to
president.wcl@
gmail.com

The board meets the
3rd Tuesday of most
months. Contact
president.wcl@
gmail.com
to confirm the time

westmountwindow.ca

Get Westmount updates by following @WestmountCL
and by joining Facebook "Westmount Neighbours"
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Amrita Virk
president.wcl@gmail.com

Joining your community league is a meaningful civic act, giving you a direct voice in community
affairs. Volunteer, meet your neighbours, and help make Westmount an even greater place to live!
Family membership: $30 • Singles and single-parent families: $20 • Seniors (65+): no charge
Memberships are available at www.efcl.org, any Servus Credit Union, Westmount Fitness Club,
or by contacting membership.wcl@gmail.com
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